Dare to Dance Safety Covid Plan
Colonial Theatre - February 12-13, 2021
The following is a list of precautions and safey items that Dare to Dance will adhere to while hosting our
educational activity for the youth dancers of Idaho Falls and surrounding area.
1. Dare to Dance will contact the local health dept/website two weeks prior, one week prior, and two
days prior to activity to check in on the current plan for activity to confirm it meets all
requirements. Dare to Dance agrees to adhere to all recommendations and modification requests
to ensure the safety & health of all participants, organizers, & streaming crew.
2. The majority of the Dare to Dance crew is from the same household. Those that are not within
the same household will be kept at a distance of 6 ft or greater from others. Masks will be worn
by anyone entering the building, including all of Dare to Dance staff, participants,spectators, and
stage crew. Two spectators will be allowed per participant. This will be monitored/limited by
online ticket sales. Spectators will enter through the lobby and exit out the opposite side of the
venue. Attendees will enter the building at their assigned arrival time at an entrance separate
from spectators. Masks are required and will be provided to those that show up maskless. A log
of attendees/educators will be taken, as well as, current temperatures of all participants. We will
ask if any have been exposed to Covid or have symptoms. If any participant or educator has
symptoms they will not be allowed to enter. Each performing group will have up to 2 educators
with them. After check in the groups will be taken to a warm up area where they will wait with
their team until they go on the stage. Participants may remove masks for actual performance if
Health Dept allows. At the conclusion of their performance on stage they will exit the stage and
return to their assigned dressing area. They will enter on one side of the stage and exit on the
other. All areas of high touch surfaces will be disinfected between groups.
3. Dare to Dance agrees to work closely with the Colonial Theatre staff to ensure adequate
sanitation stations, restroom access, and more for all participants/spectators. Dare to Dance will
provide a staff members solely in charge of sanitizing areas & high touch surfaces between each
group.
4. All staff of Dare to Dance will be monitored, logged, and temperature checked at the start of each
activity day. If any staff member has been exposed, or are showing symptoms, they will not
attend the activity.
5. There will not be food served or for sale at this activity. There will be canned drinks and
pre-packed lunches avaialble for staff at the activity. No food will be allowed to be brought in by
participants. Individual (labeled with participants name) water bottles will be allowed to be carried
in by participants.
6. No concessions will be available for sale by Dare to Dance or The Colonial Theatre.
7. Each team will have an assigned time. Only those with the assigned time will be allowed to enter
after covid sympton and temp check has been done by a Dare to Dance staff member. There

will not be any exchange of money taken at the doors as all registration will have been handled
online prior to the activity taking place.
8. Signs for COVID symptoms will be posted at the entrance stating rules to enter. Communication
will also be sent out the the respective educators, participants, & spectators letting them know
about the process. This process will be explained to all attending prior to attending the activity.
Educators will be required to sign a disclosure that they have read the rules for entrance & safety
set forth in this document and that the information has also been passed along to participants. If
any participant or educator cannot abide by the rules set forth for this activity, they agree they will
not attend the event or will be asked to leave if rules are broken.
9. All awards ceremonies will be done virtually and awards/results will be given to each educator to
distribute to each participant at their respective studios.
10. The participants that will be attending this activity are from Idaho Falls and surrounding area up to
a 50 mile radius.
11. The age of participants that will be taking part in this activity range from 3 - 18 years of age. Any
participant that falls into a High Risk Category will be asked to not participate out of an
abundance of caution and safety.
12. A log of participants, staff, spectators will be available for contact tracing should one be
requested.

